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No. -4,1 .

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circa it Court.

Chief Jadle.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Cterk of the-Court.—W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Cou1.1.
judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
Coo. WI CJinotissioners.—J.Hiram Taylor,
Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sheriff .---Lather C. Derr.
Tax-C NVin. Baughman.
Snrceyor.—Williana H. Hilleary.
School Canonissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. It. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Ecantidier.—F. R. Neighbours.
Entmitsbury District.

jastices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, T. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Reuistrar.E. S. Taney.
CoaAta,51,es.—Win. IL Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Hosensteel.

S.,77m/ Trastees.—Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Tom a • Con atissio nem —Daniel Sheets,
Jas. O. Hopp, El. H. Rowe, Joseph
Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George T.
Golw icks.

TOWYL Cmst.t5le and Cullector.—Williarn

H. Ashbaugh.
CHURCHES.

Ec. Lutheran Church.
Pastor. —Rev. E. S. Johnston. Service:-
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 1
o'clock, p in., respectively. Wednes-
vim, evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. mu.,'
,A .1 lay School at 81 o'clock, a. in., In-
fants Sunday School 11 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref 'd.)

1)441.»..—Rev. U. H. Heihnan. Services
every Sun lay morning at 101 o'clock,
an I every other Sun lay evening at
7 o'clook. Wednesday evening lee-
tire at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sun lay morning at 91 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
P.I.itor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other. San lay morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday
eveninct, at 7-1 o'clock, P.1Vednes-
day e%,eoing lectures at 71 o'clock.
Kei lay School at 14 o'clock, p.
Prayzir Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

Si. Joseph 's, (Roman ('alholie.)

P4strr.--11ev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. mu. ; -Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun.
clay School, at 2 o'clock, p.

ibfluviist Episcopal Church.

Palir.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o clock. Prayer meeting every other
S inlay evening at 74 o'clock. Wedn-
e:, lay evening pyayer meeting at 74

Sunday School S o'clock. a.
Cinsm meeting every other Sunday .

at 2 elock, p.
MAILS.
Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ha-
gerstown, 5;05, p. in.. Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. in.. Mutter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in.. and 7:10, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanics.
town, Hag.erstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Hi ige, S:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
3:311, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. in.,
Mutter's, . 3:30, p in., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'elock, a. in., to

8:15, p. in. -
SOCIETIES.

Mizssasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. Al.
Kindles her Council Eire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : E. .
C. W ensehhof, Snob.; Wm. Morrison, :
Sen. S. ; Win. Deewes, Jun. S. ; John
F. Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.
Zeck, K. of W. ; H. Gelwicks,
Peotthet ; Wm. Morrison, and Joseph
Byers, Representative to Great Council
of Maryland.
Emerald Beneficial Assoctation.

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Addis-
berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each mouth in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.
Arthur Post, No. 41,0. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. "McNair ;
Junior Vice-Comtnander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain„ .Joseph W. David-
son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Win. A. Fraley; Quarter-
maSter, Jno, IL Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant . and Representative
to the State Encampment.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Vice-President L. D. Cook ; Treasurer,
J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo. T. Evster ;
1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; 2nd tient.,
G. W. Bushman.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
.Tos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe; _Secretary
'
E. „R.

Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrente,
Jun. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno., T.
Long, Coo, W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Rmilding and

Loan Association.—President, George 1'.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, T. C. Seltzer ;
Secretary, Tames 0. Hopp; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
Tyson, Da.n'l R. Gelwicks, F. A. AdelS•
berg,er, htrae8 F. Hickey.

ErarttitSbutg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Sberetary, E. H. Zimmerman;
Treasiurer,, 0. A., Hornet. Directors,
L. M. Motter, 3. A.. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, John- Donoghue, E. R. Zimmer-
Man, L. Rowe, L 8, Annan.

OMEN
Needing renewed strength, or who setter from
Intl rut:ties peculiar to their sex, should try

BROWN'S

THc
eET TONIC.

This metrcine combines Iron with pure vegetable
tenies, and is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. It En-
riches and Purifies the Blood, Stimulates
the Appetite, Strengtheussthe Muscles and
Nerves—in fact, thoroughly I nvigorates.
Clears the complexion, and makes the skin smooth.
It does not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or

produce constipation—ell or/or fro', Inedicinee
MRS. ELIZABETH Berlin. 14 Farwell Ave.. Milwau-
kee. Wis.. says. under data of Dec. 26th. 1884:
" I have used Brown's Iron Bitters, and it has been
more than a doctor to me, having cured me of the
weaknees ladies have in life. Also cured me of Liv-
er Complaint, and now my complexion is clear and
good. Has also been beneficial to my children."
Mae. Louisa C. Brimines. East Lockport, N. V..

says: "1 have suffered untold misery froin Female
Complaints, and could obtain relief from nothing
except Brown's Iron Bitten,,"
Genuine lins above Trade Mork and crested red lines
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by

BROWN CHE1111CAL CO.. BALTISIOlifislID.

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,
(EOP ATII IC
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having been engaged in the practice
of medicine for the past ten years, and
ately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a II onneopathic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity. Office next
door to the residence of Mr. Waddles.
jan 22-y

•

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

I laying located in Bin in itsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
TTORNEY-A T-L A W,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. doe 9-11. $

'Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice ;
requires it. aug 16-1v.

H. CLAY AgnErts.D.D.S. FRANK K. WRITE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANIC'STOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be round at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. jimel2y

The Glitch all;
Located on E. Main St.,

311.:$13I11'i.413113114,,

Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,
jan 22-tf Proprietor.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDTCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CRARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a, healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

PATENTS SECURED
—By—

C. N. ALEXANDER,'
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Ueference given in -Congress, in the
Governinent Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

- —CALL ON—

GEO.. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & StLVE.R,
Key & Stem:Winding

WA.7rC HIE' S.

TO-MORROW.

BY LYON LEROY.

To-morrow, to-morrow,
Forever remain

The balm of our sorrow,
The surcease of pain.

No woes do'st thou bear,
No grief laden tears,

No buidn of care,
Little dread and few fears.

Thou laborer's ease,
Thou sluggard's intent,

Thou captive's release,
Thou miser's content.

The coquette's last flame,
The fakir's last sham,

The gambler's last game,
The drunkard's last dram.

To the beggar 'tis clothes,
To the gold-seeker—wealth,

To the weary—repose,
And the invalid—health.

Thou triumph of truth,
Thou downfall of wrung,

Thou day of all youth,
Thou day of all song.

Mysterious day
Humanity's boon,

Still flee thou away,
Still beckon us on.

Yet, stay thou to-morrow,
Forever remain,

A halm for our seiro v,
Our sureease of pain.

A MIDNIGHT I SHALL RE-
MEMBER.

Jitek Templeton had been my
closest friend in boyhood, was my
cherished companion in the days of
our early manhood at college. and.
my delightful correspondent during
the ten years that had gone since
the close of the happy y.eriod of
student life. This correspondence
had not been the only comtnunica-
tion between us, for we agreed, on
the final leavetaking of our old col-
lege quaeers, that vi.3its on each
other 'Should be kept up, Jack set-
ting aside at least two weeks in one
year to be spent with me wherever
I should be s. tt'od, and the par
following I was to visit with him
for a, short season. nis arrange-
ment had been observed by both
with punctuality and regularity,
and we became well acquainted
with each other's mode of living,
occupation and surroundings. Jack
was a physician in Greenwich,Conn.
Anyone knowing him during the
character-forming period of his life
would have marked him for a future
physician. He possessed those
traits of character, those oddities of
native disposition which mean strong
individuality. He was drily hu-
morous . in his ordinary conversa-
tion, candid in his intercourse with
his acqmlintances, cheerful enough
on occasion, ingenious in his esti-
mate of people, not by any means
brilliant, but studious aild deter-
mined, especially so when concerned
in the investigation of subjects be-
longing to the obscure and having
TI dash of the mysterious. To him
the Greek grammar and Latin
construction were dull plodding,
but mathematics, and especially the
study of mental science and of those
questions the solution of which in-
volves an exploit into the depths of
psychology, where to him a genuine
pleasure. Exploring the mysteries
of the human mind was that which
made up the texture of his thoughts
by day and was apt to weave the
fabric of his dreams by night. A
trick of magic, no matter how ob-
scure, did not interest him because
there was no pretense that its oper-
ation depended on anything but
clever mechanical contrivance or
sleight of hand. Such things were
lacking in that essential, the super-
natural, which so absorbed his
every thought. But an. exhibition
of mesmerism filled him with won-
der, for he recognized in it the
manifestations of the unseen work-
ings of the human mind, and much
of his time was spent in the study
of its strange phenomena. It was
his claim that could mesmerism be-
come other than the ungovernable
thing it now is and be brought un-
der the sahjection of the human
will, it would prove not only a
mighty aid in medicine and cur-

1 gery, but would very likely afford
an explanation of these strange
mental conditions whieh so puzzle

j the world to-day. Having a- mind
I thus fashioned it was the most nat-
ural thing for Jack to take to med-
icine as a profession—rnedieine in

its broad sense, the enthusiastic
study of which will gratify the
thinking man in his search for
light upon the intimate and intri-
cate relation of the human body to
the human soul.
The newspaper field had been

chosen by me as the one in which I
would exploit whatever of learning
and energy and determination I
possessed, and at this time I was
engaged on a morning daily in a
vigorous Michigan town.

It was Jack's year to visit me,
and the time being at hand when
he might be looked for I had com-
pleted the few preparations about
my bachelor belongings which his
coming would make necessary, so I
was not surprised when just at twi-
light one evening in July he came
in upon me, sitting alone, in medi-
tative mind, in my second-story fiat
apartments. Not surprised, I say.
At the time, truly I was not. I. re-
member the date of his coming. It
was Friday night, the 12th of July,
1877, a fact which in the light of
what followed I had good reason to
remember. Our greetings were as
cordial as usual, our handshaking
as vigorous, and our mutual inquir-
ies about the th'ngs that had come
into our lives since the last meeting
were as rapidly and enthusiastically
spoken as ever. My own exper-
iences for the twelvemonth, com-
monplace and comparatively un-
eventful, were soon told, but what
they lacked in novelty and volume
was in ache up by the perfect ava-
lanche of incident and adventure
Jack had to relate of .hiniself. Ile
told nie that night the details of
experiment after experiment he had
made with the human physical or-
ganisms ; hew he had tested and
analyzed and theorized in his en-
deavor to sift down, satisfactorily
to himself, the grand mystery of
what portion of man's body was
most closely related to his soul ;
what one of the various systems in
the human framework gave shape
and motion and energy to the:sub-
lime thing, mind. This was his
hobby. He did not spare me. II°
never did spare me when thus occu-
pied. He had become accustomed
to having me indulge him when on
his favor'te theme. In this con-
nection he had many new interest-
ing stories to tell about mesmerism
and what he called its measureless
possibilities. He related how he,
while in the mesmeric sleep, at the
will of a person who possessed the
power of putting one under its in-
fluence, had been sent, at the in-
stance of a third person, a stranger,
to a far d'stant city where he had
never been before, not at least in
the ordinarily understood sense of
being and had described scenes and

by a calling dealing chiefly with the I
real affairs of this life—had but lit-
tle belief in anything that could I
not be explained by causes we call
natural and are easily understood,
and would discredit the testimony
of any person, no matter how near
to me, if that testimony conflicted
with what seemed to me reasonable,
still Jack's seriousness and honesty
strangely impressed me that night,
and I confessed to him that what
could not be proved need not neces-
sarily be doubted ; that thhe were
likely stranger things on earth
alone than were known of; and
then with a wish to dismiss the
whole subject for one more cheer-
ing I asked about some acquain-
tances I had in Greenwich, his
home, to which inquiries he re-
sponded and in turn asked for my
father's family, who still lived on
the old homestead, a few miles from
the city of my residence. I replied
by arranging with Jack right there
for a visit together to our early
home, and straightway penned a
note to my sister telling of his com-
ing, of our contemplated visit
home, and that arrangements might
be made for our stay for a brief
season. I sealed this letter, with
Jack's assent to the arrangement it
conveyed, stamped it and put it in
the postal box just outside my door.
The night was wearing on and

bed was suggested, so with many
pleasant anticipations of what the
succeeding days had in store for us,
Jack said good-night and went to
his bed-rooM, previous visits hav-
ing made him acquainted with
my apartments.
The night passed uneventfully,

not even a stray reminiscence of
the evening's talk interfering with
the senses' even repose. I awoke
at 7 o'clock, dressed, thought of
the planned visit home and the
many agreeable things it promised.
1 did not hasten to arouse jack,
considerately thinking that the fa-
tigues of his long journey and the
late hour of retiring would prepare
him for a prolonged rest. More
than an hour passed and I began to
feel the need of eating, and was
promising myself the full enjoy-
ment of a breakfast with Jack for
my company ; so I went to his bed-
room to call him. My astonish-
ment was pretty evident when open-.
jug the door Jack was not in the
room, and what was stranger still,
nothing it contained indicated that
he had been there. The bed had
not been disarranged in the least.
Not a chair or other article of fur-
niture apparently had been moved
from its accustomed position. Al-
together there was not a shadow of
evidence that any person living had
been in that room the preceding

objects abcut the streets of that night. There were no windows in lealized, and me, came back, with
city accurately enough to be easily the room and no door save the one j his startling assertion about a per-
recognized by the third person, opening into tile room where I son in a mesmeric trance being able
whose home it was. Several tests
of this kind had been made, each
time with the most astonishing re-
sults. Jack's enthusiasm ill this
narration was only equaled by the
readiness with which he came to
his conclusion, that the mind of
the mesmerized subject had, un-
hampered by matter, time or space,
been transported at the will of a
designated person to a place chosen
by that person, and being present
ir, that place had, of course, actual-
ly seen subjects there, and, easily
enough, could tell of them ; in
other minds the objects had made
their impressions on that mind, and
that mind returning to its accus-
tomed habitation, the subject's
body, could readily give an account
of those impressions. "And," he
added, with a peculiar impressive-
ness in his voice, "I believe that if
the conditions are favorable the sub-
ject under the influence of this sub-
tle something can be transported in
spirit to a distant place, can see
and talk with a second person, and
this visit with all its incidents will
be to that second person in every-
thing important and absolute reali-
ty—so real that. he will never feel
those unpleasant sensations that
accompany what are called ghostly
visitations."

Jack's conclusions and the earn-
estness of his manner were largely
interesting to me, and although I
instinctly inclined to the natural
view of things—a view emphasized

slept. A person then pould not get
out of that bed-room and out of the
house except by coming through
that door and leaving by the ball
door. I remembered that when I
awoke this outside door was locked
and bolted as usual on the inside ;
this was recalled by the difficulty in.
sliding back the bolt that morning.
This showed that even had Jack
been disposed to leave me in that
shabby manlier in the middle of
the night, he could not have dOne
so, not to mention that such a pro-
ceeding would be as unhooked for
in the man as it would be unwor-
thy of him. The truth remained,
nevertheless, Jack was gone. But
how he had taken his departure
was a deep mystery to me. Strange
as it was, though, no suggestion of
the supernatural then entered into
my calculations, and I contented
myself with thinking that a reason-
able explanation would offer itself
in time. I said nothing to anyone
of the occurrence, not caring to
brave the doubt and ridicule the
telling of it would likely provoke.
I was extremely anxious to come to
at least some plausible solution of
the affair, yet the longer I sought
one the more perplexed I became,
till I had to conclude that the whole
-proceeding was a very vivid dream.
A dream it might be; but such a
conclusion was exceedingly disap-
pointing and unsatisfactory, for in
dreams persons don't grasp each
other's hands, and smoke together,

to communicate with an absent per-
son, and that person to be conscious
of being communicated with. So
Jack in all things essential had
been present with me that night.
For is not the mind the conscious
part, the soul, the essential thing ?

This narrative deals only with the
facts of a very extraordinary per-
sonal experience. If the explana-

mesmerism, is not sufficient, let
him who, with a clearer view, has
traversed further into the arcana of
the mystical, advance his theory of
Jack Templeton's strange visit.—
Detroit Free Press.

Al EX PERI ENV.%

BY MARGARET El-TINGE.

Yes, indeed, I used to be awfully
afraid of Death ; didn't want to
hear anything about it—didn't
want to even think of it. You see,
I'd never been brought very close
to it. My grandfather and grand-
mother all died before I was born,
and my father and mother both
passed away when I was but It 'baby
girl, and since then, though there
are four brothers and six sisters—
of whom I am the youngest, and

1 1'm 38—and any number . of
nephews and nieces and seven
grandchildren in our family circle,
it has remained unbroken. As for
uncles and aunts and cousins I b.-
lieve we have some such relations
in various parts of the country, but
as we never made their acquaintance
we have never been called upon to
mourn the loss of any of them. So
I could only imagine the final part-
ing with "a beloved one, and to me
it seemed the saddest of all sad
things in this world of trials and
sorrows.

But after that death bed. But
wait, I'll tell you all about it. I
had a friend, a very dear friend, a
beautiful woman with lovely blue
eyes and bright, golden hair. She
had just begun a promising career
as a singer after long years of hard
study, when she was stricken down
by that fatal disease, consumption.

I went to see her and, although
in her own home, surrounded by
her own kin who smved her with
willing hands and loving hearts,
she begged me to stay a few days
with her. "We have always been
such good comrades," she said,
"and understand each other so well
that it will be real comfort to have
yon near me. I am sure it will not
be long before I am well again.
This is a very heavy cold, but it
will wear away as other heavy colds
I have had."
So I stayed, but alas ! She got

no better but grew weaker every
day. Still she clung to the hope of
regaining her health and strength..
"I will not die," she said. "This

world is too dear to me. I tremble
at the thought of leaving it. .1 will
not die."

Well, after I had been with her
nearly three weeks, one stormy
night the wind was blowing and the
rain was falling in torrents, I said
to her, "How glad we ought to be
that we are sheltered from that ter-
rible storm."
"How glad I would be," she

faintly replied—her voice had grown
so weak it was scarcely above a
whisper—"if I were able to be out
in it." Then she begged me to lie
down on the lounge opposite her
bed. "You are tired," she said ;
"sleep awhile, and I will try to
sleep,ihtyt oo. '" 

down,closed my eyes and
had just fallen asleep, when a glad,
exultant voice awakened nit. 1.1
was my friend who called. Yes,
she who but a few moments before
could speak only in the fainegt
tone. •
She had half risen in her bed..

Her eyes, shining with celestial
light, were raised to Heaven, and,
believe me or not, but I swear to

lion given of his visit by my guest i you it is true, a halo of wonderful
of that night, based upon the nar- brightness encircled her goldes

head.
"Oh, what a coward I have

rowly understood operations of

been ?" she cried in clear, ringing
tones, "to fear the coming of death
—to cling to this poor world with
such a glorious land beyond. Beau-
tiful angels—darling mother, I am
ready." Then, turning her eyes

MAMMA (who nearly beggared upon me, she went on : "Dear,
herself to give Dot time biggest doll this is death, and it is far, far love-

lier than life." And, as the gold.
en head sank back upon the pillows,
she had faded away and the bltna
eyes closed to open no more osi.
earthly oscenes.nylI w

add that she never
had been told of the passing away

How would you like a baby what's of her 'darling mother," it haviag
born growed up?" -taken place during her own illnees,

to be found in the market)—Why
don't you play with your doll, Dot?
Little Dot—It's too big. "Why,
pet, I picked it out because it was
so nice and big." "You did ?
Well, I don't see why peoples can't
think." "Can't think ?" "Yes.

and drink together, and talk for
hours at a time connectedly on a
subjegt, especially Such a one as oc-
cupied our attention that night.
Then another circumstance came to
me with almost startling sudden-
ness. The letter! Did I write
that letter to my sister, or was that
too, only a part of the dream ? If
she got my letter that would be
proof clear enough that that night's
proceedings were not a dream, let
them otherwise be accounted for as
they might. If the letter was writ-
ten while sleeping, that would be a
somnambulistic feat too formidable
for belief, and besides I had never
been known to be a sleepwalker. I
could easily find out about the let-
ter anyway. I wrote my sister ask-
ing simply if she got my letter, in
prompt answer to which she said
she had, adding that they were all

, prepared for and anxiously await-
ing our coming. Clearly, the let-
ter was not a dream. Then what
on earth or above the earth or un-
der the earth would explain that
nightly visit, that unceremonious
'and mysterious disappearance of
Jack Templeton ? It began to
trouble me. A week had passed
since that night, when a letter
bearing the well known postmark
of Greenwich was dropped through
my door. It was from Jack. This
is what it said :
I am very sorry my professional

duties and the amount of study I
have laid out for this simmer will
tie me down at home, and I shall
not be able to make you my usual
visit this Years. * * *

Merciful Heaven ! The man
hadn't been with me at all. Was
he dead and did his shadow come
to haunt me instead of his living
body to visit ? That would not be

, likely, for his letter was dated five
' days later than that night, and
ghosts, having a way of making
their presence known at the precise
time their disembodiment takes
place, are always punctual. The
letter did not so far lighten up the
matter. It proceeded :
You know my hobby, mesmerism,

and you know how I ride it. Well,
one night last week I mounted my
hobby and took a long ride. I was
away out in your country, in your
town, in your very room, and I sat
with you and talked with you and
drank with you, and all but slept
with you. To be exact, the night
was Friday, the twelfth day of this
month, July. Now, all this was
so real to me that I want you to
write me whether on that night you
remember of being conscious of any
unusual occurrence. Did It seem
to you that I was in your company
that night ? .1 want all the facts,
that I may see how they will fit a
little theory I have lately been con-
structing.

There it was, and the subject
talked upon by Jack, or Jack ether-

and that since that night Ihavv
How He Wasted It Dose.

never been afraid of death.Friend—Now, Charley, I'd ad-
Via) you to have the operation per-
formed by tot. Sawbones. Ile is a TVs beet cure for hydrophob;a nt

very skillful surgeon, and will per- to kill the dog before he bites

form his work in a rare manner.
Patient (alarmed)—Rare? I'd

I rather be well done.

It's odd that Pasteur never tlynig'el
of this simple remedy..—N. Y.
aid,
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ILL TIMED.

The singularly eulogistical trib-
utes expended upon -Mr. -Peeeher-
by the Democratic press, generally-
appear to be largely due to the re-
membrance of the fact that Mr.
Beecher aided very materially in
the election of a Democratic presi-
dent.
We havettaken the above para-

graph from the Frederick Times of

the 12th inst. It lies not within

the line of our duties - to extenuate

the deliverances of the Democratic

Press in the above or any other di-

rectio.-; our object in noticing the

sentiment above given is simply to

say it was utterly uncalled for and

every way ill timed. It appeared
right at the time when the distin-

guished clergyman had but just

-closed his eyes in death.
We : admire men in all depart-

ments of life Who prove true to
their convictions and are diligent
in trying to advance what they re-
gard the right. No one can doubt
the political status of the Times,
and its ambition to make its im-
pressions emphatic, hence it is giv-
en to the use of short paragraphs in
which it tries to sum up ideas in a
few words, it matters not that they
often miss fire. In the nervousness
of the onset, the anirbus of the en-
deavor is yet transparent, and the
writer is entitled to to the credit of
his good intentions.
We earnestly doubt if the idea of

Mr. Beecher's services in the polit-
ical field of 1884 entered into the
conceptions of any one who has had
occasion to refer to his distill-
gu!shed career.

It is characteristic of American
fair play to eulogize those who in
the affairs of state or elsewhere,
have proven themselves leaders,
and made their influence felt. In
the presence of death the opposi-
tions of parties and the rivalries of
ambition become silent, and the
popular heart expresses itself in the
spirit of that brotherhood in the
cause of the national life, that no-
where is more active than in this
our native land. This has been
exhibited from the days of the im-
mortal Washington down, wit-
ness the close of Alexander Hamil-
ton's life, our Presidents, the long
line of statesmen down to Abraham
Lincoln, James A. Garfield, Gen.
Grant, Gen. Hancock, Gen. Mc-
Clellan, Hendricks, Tilden, Logan,
and the hosts of others who have
been mourned as the nation's dead.

• It is no time now to discuss the
course of Mr. Beecher's tireless and
mighty efforts in the affairs of the
donntry, and in carrying out his
convictions of what right and jus-
tice demanded in this or that cause.
One thing is evident beyond dis-
pete, he was true to his convictions;
whether for the maintenance of the
integrity of the Union, leniency in
the reconstruction measures at the
close of the war, or in his diverg-
ence from the views of former
friends in subsequent political
movements.

Ou'r parties are indispensable to
the progress- of our government.
No one without blame can escape the
responsibility of using his influence
to advance the common welfare, but
parties have their objective limits,
they work in the present for the
benefit not only of the living but
also of posterity. Impartial histo-
ry will rend its verdict upon the
actors and their results.
"In the place where the tree fall-

eth, there it shall be."

A nisPATen 011 Monday reported
an unsuccessful attempt to assassi-
nate the -Czar. The attempts to
deny the details, so naturally made,
have proven in vain, a bomb was to
have been thrown under the imper-
ial carriage, it was concealed in a
case shaped like a quarto sized book.
Suspicion arose to a bystander by
reason of the weighty appearance of
the package. Having deposited the
book on the pavement, the string
by which it was to work slipped.
The young man was arrested and
also an a omplic), who was trying
to escape, he was also seized and
his hag contained a bomb. The
Czar knew nothing of his danger
until he reached Gatschina'and be-
ing informed wept in view of the
danger to himself the Empress and
their son. It is thought the whole
plot is an attempt to force the Czar
to make war instead of :peaceably
dividing Bulgaria with Austria,. .

SECRETARY '...MANNING of the
Treasury sailed on the Guion steam-
er Arizona, on Tuesday with his:
wife and daughter for Europe ex-
peoting to be absent several months.

A RUSTY SUBJECT.

A correspondent of the Frederick
Examiner in the issue of this week.
gives a very interesting account of
the origin of the Court House rail-
ings. We regret that our limited
space does not admit of its repro-
duction for the benefit of our read-
ers.

It seems that John McPherson
who went from Gettysburg in his
youth and made his home in Fred-
erick, married there a Miss Smith,
purchased the old jail property on
the north side of the old Court House
and erected thereon the mairsions
now occupied by Mr. D. C. Wine-
brener and Miss Nannie Marshall;
that being a man of refined tastes,
he desired the improvement and
adornment of the town, and he sug-
gested and advocated the erection of
the iron railing around the Court
House, whose beautiful grounds
were always the resort of the cows
and the pigs of the community.
The County Commissioners " 'hoot-
ed the idea, too much expense,
wouldn't amount to anything, all
fol-de-rol'-so the prodigious wis-
dom of that august body declared.
Well, the time passed, the citizens
stood firm that DO iron rails should
go up, and all the high and mighty
dignitaries were as loathe to have
them up as the present ones are to
have them down."

Col. McPherson who owned the
Iron Works at Antietam and Ca-
toctin, ordered the railings to be
cast at his own expense. "The
citizens hooted again, the Board
met in indignant session and mut-
tered curses not loud but deep over,
the depravity of human nature ;
but nothing daunted the work went
on, and some time in the year 1818
the Court House was railed in."

It seems his goodness had its re-
ward in his defeat for a public of-
fice, for which he subsequently ran,
the writer pertinently adds, “and
there is a question that might pro-
perly be asked in this connection
and that is, did the County Com-
missioners ever buy these rails ?
what did they pay for them ? and
is the deed of sale recorded ?"

It is by no means the first time
in history that a matter offensive
in its origin has become the dear
delight of the_people and their dc-
scendants in after times.
The whole civilized world has

been advancing in knowledge and
refinement, the old ideas of indif-
ference to and neglect of surround-
ings have given place to those of
hygienic improvement, the beauti-
fying of premises, the creation of
parks, and various modes of con-
tributing to the public health and
recreation and educating and re-
fining its taste. There stands our
County Town, so beautiful in loca-
tion, so inviting to improvement in
accordance with its grand histori-
cal position in the past ; rich in its
resources with no likelihood of a
decline therein ; content to dwell
at ease, having much goods laid up
for many years; when proper energy
and taste and judicious action
would enhance the value of its pro-
perty, and as a city set upon .a hill
invite the outside world to view its
glory. As a beginning in the new
era, it has been suggested to make
the Court House grounds the cen-
tral attraction of the place. To do
this would reqUire the introduction
of modern ideas, the removal of
barbaric mementos,. and of course
the gloomy railings that hem in the
Temple of Justice.

If Col: McPherson were'alive, the
same spirit that actuated him, from
the standpoint of his days, would
have solved this question long ago.
His business was in iron, and iron
was everywhere in Philadelphia,
Baltimore, &c.,-on public and pri-
vate property. Then too the ani-
mals had as free a range as their
owners. But not alone is Frederick
City concerned in this matter, the
reaction from its manners and sur-
roundings_ reaches throughout the
Districts of the County.

CAPT. JAMES . B. EADS, the dis-
tinguished Civil Engineer died of
pneumonia at Nassau N. P., on
March 8th in the 67th year of his
age. His name is indissolubly as-
sociated with the jades -at the
mouth of the Mississippi and the
great bridge at St. Louis. The
ironclads he built during the war
and his scheme for a ship-canal
across the isthmus of Panama.

THE late Mr. Beecher's remains
were viewed - in Plymouth Church
on Thum-day. ..of last Week,- no
less than 40,000 people. uni-
versality of the .respect paid his
memory exceeded. even the expecta-
tions of his warmest admirers..
Every creed aiid every party paid
homage to the dead orator and
friend of humanity.-X Y, World,

WE ARE INTERROGATED.

The esteemed Frederick Hews in
its issue of Monday last, submitted
to us a "query" too long for quota-
tion here, and so indefinite in pur-
pose, that we scarcely know how to
reproduce its possible import.
There is however a dilemma in
the case-whether it is worse to
have an "occasional obscurity" in
hastily prepared editorials, or eva-
sion for the sake of "personal
abuse." We have at times made
some strictures upon the style and
deliverances 'of the News, but al-
ways from the legitimate standpoint
of our editorial position.

Its ideation, its respectable line
of readers, and its pretentious to
metropolitan recognition, make the
News more than an ordinary vehi-
cle of popular interest. When we
have conceived it to lack in any of
the requisites of the responsibilities
involved, we freely and frankly
said so.. No idea of personal re-
flection has ever actuated us, nor
can any such motive influence us.
We are working in the sphere of

letters, and we trust with a becom-
ing regard to the dignity of an hon-
orable profession. The criticisms
pertinent to things done, spoken of,
or in process of intelligent evolu-
tion, if you please, come in place
and have their influence with all
who choose to think.
There is moreover a great amount

of respect due to the intelligence of
the large audiences so to express it,
which wait upon and may be influ-
enced by editorial utterances. Those
who profess to write English should
comply with the standards recog-
nized as authorities in the cases.
An editor betimes, may. be com-

pelled to send forth articles prepar-
ed uhder urgent demands ; but his
work may not be hastily done ; the
best product of his earliest thought,
for the time being, is due to the
'reader, carelessness and slovenli-
ness are never excusable. In mat-
ters of criticism the rules every-
where recognized are to be observ-
ed.
In the unhappy ebulition of the

News before us, it closes in effect,
almost says-"you're another."
Surely we may smile !

PREDICTED COMMERCIAL PANTO.

Certain prophets of evil are pre-
dicting such- terrible stringency in
the money market as must produce
a commercial panic in the near fu-
ture. This stringency is asserted
to be the inevitable result of Treas-
ury absorption.
We see no reason for alarm.

Money is very easy at present, the
trade dollars are being redeemed,
the return flow of currency from
the interior will soon set in, and
and foreign exchange is so low that
we are escaping the usual efflux of
gold incidental to this season.

Moreover, there are two reser-
voirs on which we could draw in
case of need-the Treasury and
London. The Secretary of the
Tresury may release enormous sums
by redeeming the forty millions of
three per cent bonds outstanding,
and money is so cheap in London
that any sharp advance here would
bring over large sums to earn the
higher rate.
A revival of speculation next

summer would probably stimulate a
healthy activity in the loan market,
but it would also bring over for re-
investment in our securities the
moneys recently withdrawn under
the influence of the "war scare."
We see no reason to fear an uncom-
fortable stringency, much less such
a "pinch" as would cause a commer-
cial panic.-N. Y. Herald March
111h.

DASHED TO TO DEATH.

A new iron bridge on the Ded-
ham branch of the Providence rail-
road, about five miles southwest of
Boston, known as the Bussey bridge
gave way on Monday under the
weight of eight cars filled with pas-
sengers, the cars were piled on one
another, down an embankment
thirty or thirty-five feet • high.
Thirty-five persons were killed and
one hundred and fourteen-'were in-
jured, many of whom will die.
Bodies were decapitated and man-
gled beyond recognition, the fea-
tures of the wreck Were unparallel-
ed in other wrecks, even surpassing
the terrible scenes of the recent
Vermont disaster. There was some
fire about the wreck but it was
promptly extinguished. The de-
tails of the accident are sickening
beyond expresion. The real cause
may never be known,' but the re-
sponsibility of the railroads becomes
more and more conspicuous and

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

Special to the Enlwitsbarg Chronicle.

MARCH 15.--A republican paper
of this city takes a very quixotic
view of the importation of a Massa-
chusetts negro to fill one of our
District offices. This paper con-
tends that this movement will break
doWn the race line and divide up
the negro vote in the northern states
thus throwing the balance of power
in the hands of the democracy in
those states. It will be remember-
ed that Fred. Douglass, the repre-
sentative negro of the race in this
country, had to make way to give
this obscure barber from Massachu-
setts the office he then held. I
don't know but the articles of this
paper are intended for humor, for
no sane person could believe for a
moment that the displacement of a
representative man for an utterly
obscure one .could possibly affect
the color line one iota except for the
worst. The change has had a most
deleterious effect upon the colored
people of the District, and has
aroused the antagonism of both of
the white parties.

Apropos of the failure of Con-
gress to pass the deficiency bill,
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat conies
forward with rather a sensible pro-
position in regard to the payment
of the $18,000, intended (but not
appropriated) for the Signal Ser-
vice : "If the signal service is ac-
tually crippled on account of not
receiving an adequate appropria-
tion, the newspapers of the country
-acting through- the Associated
Press, or acting outside of that or-
ganization-should make up the
amount actually needed to carry on
the work until .Congress meets.
The year promises to be one of ex-
traordinary Meteorological events
an "1 changes, and the netvspapers
should not let their readers 'suffer
because Congress failed to do its
duty. The chief signal service
item in the neglected bill is $18,-
000 for "observations and reports
of storms." This is not a large
amount for all the newspapers in
the country, no pay for informa-
tion which is of very great inter-
est." If the press should decide
to take this view of the matter and
pay the $18,000, it would very pro-
bably be returned when Congress
meets in December.

There is a great deal of feeling 3- 4
exhibited in Baltimore, Richmond A

and Norfolk with reference to the 2

A REMARKABLE darkness envel-
oped London at noon on Tuesday.
It was as dark as midnight in the
entire region of Charing Cross,
Whitehall and the Strand, the at-
mosphere being pitchy black. In
the east and southwest portions of
the city it was somewhat clearer.
Snow • was falling heavily at the
time.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHT CO.

0-4g. LADIEStiftt,ie w Ranges twice
'ilnlae a year, tops once a week

and you have the finest
E polished stove in the world

For sale by all Grocers
and Stove dealers.

ureTEDeaf
PECK'S PATENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED EAR DRUMS
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING,
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds,
fevers. or injuries to the natural drums. Al-
ways in position, but Invisible to others and
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, ev-
en whispers head distinctly. We refer to those
using them. Send for illustrated book of proofs
free. Address F. HISCOX. 353 Broadway,N.Y.

Established FAY'S UM.

PilANILLA ROOFING!
Takes the lead; does not corrode like tin or iron, nor
decay like shingles or tar compositions; easy to apply;
strong and durable; at half the cost of tin. Is s.iso a
SUBSTITUTE for PLASTER nt Half the
COAT. CAR.PETS and RUGS of anne material,
doubts the wear of Oil Cloths. Catalogue and samples
FREE. W. 11. FAY d; CO., 0A51B215,14. •Ir

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

unlike Artificial Systems-Cure of Mind
Wandering. Any book learned in one reading. Great
inducements to Correspondence Classes. Prospectus,
with opinions in full of Mr. RICHARD A. PitoCTOR,
HODS. W. W. ASTOR, JUDAH P. BENJAMIN, Drs.
Mmott, Wool), ltev. FRANCIS B. DENIO,
Mem; TWAIN, and others, sent post free by

PROF. LOISETTE,
237 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Be Autfi Yitir Home-3.

POIASTON'S
IZALSOMIHE
READY FOR USE

White and choice colors. Cheaper and Bet-
ter I ha n well paper or o;1 paint. Politics (01
serfaces an, kills germs of disease.- Any
one can use it.

IT IS THE BEST.
Deld Medal and II h•best wirils. Beware

of imitations. If not ler sale Di your town, send
for sample card and prices

DRY E1LS91111E AND FRESCO PAINT WORKS,
25 & 27 John St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

transfer of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad to the great New York
syndicate. It is feared that the
cotton and tobacco interests of
Norfolk and Richmond will be in
terfered with and Baltimore is un-
easy with reference to the general
trade and traffic with the south.
Baltimore having been the great
terminal point of the road, is now
liable to become only a way station
and New York reap the reward.
But this is not a settled fact yet
and it is hoped that in
Mr. Garrett has made
for his city. Aide.

CommkuctAr, circles have been
much agitated within the past week
by statements about the sale of the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad to a
syndicate headed by Alfred Sully of
New York. The latest develop-
ments indicate that the rumors
are well founded, and that the par-
ticulars of the transaction will
transpire as soon as the negotia' ions
are perfected.

Ii

(THE NEW (UININE.)

• NO BAD EFFECT.

N) HEADACHE. •

N ) 1:11;74 I.

NO R1CING EARS.

CUili unity.

VAS.11T, PURE.

A FOWE.HFUL TONIC
that the most delicate str,ma.li will bear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
and all Germ Diseases.

FOR COLDS KASKUCE II AS BEEN FOUND

quinine.
Mr. 

ALMOST A SPECIFIC. Superior to

Mr. F. A. Miller, 030 East 157th street, Newthe transfer York, was cured by Kaskine of extreme malar-
ial prostration after seven years suffering, ne

provisions had run down from 175 pounds to 97, began on
Kaskine in June, 1886, went to work in one
month, re7ained his full weight in six months.
Quinine did him no good whatever.
Mr. Charles Baxter, architect, 12 East 121511

street, New York, was cured Kaskine of
dumb ague in three months after quinine treat-
ment for tin years.
Mrs. .J. Lawson, 141 Bergen St., Brooklyn., was

cured of malaria and nervous dvsLepsia of
many years standing by Kaskine, the quinine
treatment having wholly failed.
Rev. Jas. L. Dail. Chaplain Albany Peniten-

tiary, writes that Kaskine has cured his wife,
after twenty years suffering from malaria and
nervous dyspepsia.
Letters from the above persons, giving fall era-

tails, will be sent on application.
Kaskine can be taken without any special,

medical advice. $1.00 per bottle. sold by J. A.
ELDER, Emmitsburg, or sent by mail on receipt
of price.

KASKINE CO.,,34 Warren St., New York.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN returned
to his home in New York on Tues-
day, greatly improved by his jour-
ney.

THE telegraph announced on
Thursday that Cardinals Gibbons
and Tascherean received their offi-
cial hats at Rome on that day.

A SHARP shock of earthquake was
felt throughout Marseilles last Sat-
urday. For a time there was a
general panic and the hotels and the
Bourse were emptied of their occu-
pants in a very few seconds. The
people were, however, soon reassur-
ed. It is found that many walls of
buildings in various parts of the
city were cracked by the quake.

Enainel your
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Mortgagee's Sale. , Western Maryland Rail Road.

Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
L...) mined in a Mortgage from John U.
Hess and Agnes J. lksi his tvift?, Icc
William G. Flair, dated February 22ucl,

1886, and duly reocrded in Li her W. I.
P. No. 2, folios ES &e., one of the Land
Records lit' Frederic-I:County, Maryland,
the subscriber. the nuoigagee therein
named, %yin sell at public sale, at the
\Western Maryland ill the TOwn
of Enunitsburg, Frecic:rie's County,

(-)1/31rYliVol'i-1.,:tiall, March 81h, 1887
at the hour of 2 o'clock, e. at., the prop
erty described in said mortgage,nanle!y

No. I. TIcat

LOT OF GROUN-11)
situated in the Eastern portion of the
said Town of Eimiiiiitsi;ccg, on -the 

Nfrti-))1;tittside of lice nutici sin it tici'rtof, -I
tWenty-three feet on said street

and running back to an alley with an
uniform width of twet;tv-three feet, tbe

satne being part of the Lots designated ,
on the Plat of said Town of Eminits- I
burg as Lots Nos. 110 and 111, and ad- I
joining Lot of Sallie Ilockensmith on
the East. Said Lot is improved with

A NE1V WEATHER-BOARDED
*DWELLING HOUSE. •

No. 2. All that LOT OF GROUND
situated in the Western portion of- said
Town of Ecomitshurg on the South side
of the main street thereof, fro-acting six-
ty-five feet on said street. and running
back in a Southerly direction one him-.
died and sixty feet, with an uniform
width of sixty-five feet, adjoining lands
of I. S. Annan & Bro. on the East and
Henry Fuller's heirs on the West. The

improvements are

Three Weather-Boarded

Dwelling Houses,
two of which are new and-one not quite
finished. No. 2 will be sold subject to
a first mortgage, now held by John
Witherow, the balance of which is
$250.00 with interest from June 5th,

181.85e.rms of- sale as prescribed by the
mortgage, Cash. All the expenses of
conveyancing to be borne by the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

mar 5-4t 
WILLIAM G. BLAIR,

Mortgagee.

EAFNESS eite,,,,...,7ire,jung a ante- 137,oannrd 
own

home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted spee-

'Mists without bellat. cured himself in three
months, and since then hundreds of others.
Full particular:: sent on application.
P.3. PAGE, No.41 West Slot St., Now York City
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chewsville  g 14 1 2.46.
smithsburg  s 21. 25'.
smppensourg. Pa  7 (Sc 1 31c
Chambersbarg,"  - 3:0 2 ie-'
Waynesboro', "  . 8 07 2 11
Edgemont  : ' • 8 3C 3 03
Blue Mountain  
I'm-Mar . ti "S 3 13
Blue Ridge Summit R 4-1 :1 21 12 -12
Sabillasville- 

: :1,1;1 :51 Til 1 00Mechaniestown
Gracehazn  0 11 3 51
Loys  o 18 :1 59
'Emmittiburg ' 13 3 :30
Itockv Ridge 9 '''''' 4 021
Double Pipe Creek  - 9 29 4 101
Frederick   is 45
Frederiek Junction O '17 -1 13
Union Bridge . ; ........   9 45 4 '2E 1 25
Linwood  9 49 4 3:
New M indsor 
Westminster 10 12 4 5; I 1:4
Gettysburg  S or,'
klanover  8 54'
Glynd(in  "  1050 5 38 '2 17
owlazs' Mills.  11 00 5 54
Pikesville .  11 10 B0(
Mt. Hope. il l' 6 10
Arlington  11 111 6 14
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 29 (3 '2''! 2 4S
Penna. Avenue, " - 11 35 6 2:11 2 an
Union Station, . "  11 :33. 6 301 2 55
!linen Suction, .  11 -to 6 33; 3 00.

•
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains

leave East; daily. Mieept Sunday. ShIppensburg
7.00 a. m.and 1.0 and 4.00 p.m., Chambersburis

ja.a. 7.312 R. in. and 2..03 and 4.30 p. m., Wayne.storoThe nest _Cure for Coughs, Weak Luton, Asthma,
gestion, mwardiains, Exhaustion. Combiningthe mosU S 0, a. m. anti 2.41 and 5.09 p. m.. arriving
raluablemedieineswithJamacktoinger,itexerta amen- Edgemont 8.25 R. rn. and 3.00 and 5:28 pm,
tire power over disease unknown to other reinedievr I Trtfins le:1N e West, daily, excetit SundaY.--1Cdges
Weak Lungs, Rheumatism, Female Complaints, and the I

Mont 7.19 and 11.46 am, and '7.40 pm.. Waynes-diitsitsrnesesinw teherestongtin:etoh,Ltihreerag,d.Khineuyoosa:tad
aro draggingthousancls to the grave who would recover bore 7.35 a. in. and 12.00 and 8.00 pun,. claim-
their health by t tie timely Lae of PaieKEIC INGERTON1C, bershure 8.1:3 a. m. and 12.40 and S.40 p. tn., ar-,

riving Shippensburg 8,40 a. Ill. and 1.10 and 0.10
_gists._ Risco_ x :200..163 William Street, N. Y. p,

Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Traina
for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a m. and
0,27 m. Trains for Taneytown, Littiestown
and York leave •:unction at 0.40 a.m and .21' p.m
Through ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily. except Sunday, at 4.00 p.m. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimere C.45 a. zn Through
ears for Hanovsr and fiettysburg and points on
Baltimore and Harrisburg Division • leave Balti•
more, daily. except gunday, at 9.55 a. m. and
4.00 p. in.
Orders-for baggage calls eon be left at Ticket

Orrioe, New No 217 E. Baltimore street.
.1. NI, HOOD. General Manager.

B. II. Griswold, Gurel Passenger Agent.

PARKE

PIANOFORTES.
r:SEQUALIED FOR

TONE, TORII, IYORRMANSIIIP AND DURABILITY.
WILMA RNAISF, & CO-

Nes. 204 5; 206 %Y.lialtimore St.ltaltlmore.
No. 112 Fifth Avem•e, New York.
-

rem let r

ELY'S CREAM DALM
Is not a liquid, snug' Or powder. Applied
into nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleanses
the head. Allays inflammation. Heals the
sores. Restores the senses of taste and smell.
se cents at Druggists; by mail,registered, 60 cents. Winter Exposure CausesCoughs,

,9,41 Amt/

t.uii

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists,Owego,NY. Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, N .u,
ralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other___ .. . .. .
ailmenats..ftitir w

ed 
ptilelt ‘13ettillse,o1-4Ca

e. rigtivP1g3insIATARRETTifZUFfrtn;T-FREEL
since. B. S. 1.vullEIMACLI X Co., 775 Broad 'I'rheeyarleliteve anti ct‘tre in a few hours. when no.
St., Newark, N. J. other application is of the least benefit. Enders-

. - ed by 5.000 Physielans and Druggists. Beware.

of imitations under similar sounding names. suet'
as "Capsicum,' "Capsicin" or "Capsicine." Ask
T.I3vBei,vfirieolni's and take no others. Exainine cure-

you buy. All druggists.
!MAMMY & JOHNSON. Proprietors, N. Y.

I-Iere

•

C.F.ROWE& CO.
--?..112,ALERS

Clothing,-
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
'a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over- Store.

Pictures and Frames,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Juno 12-y

•
can live athome,•and make ;Imre mon-
ey at work • for sis-: than tit an ythIng
else hit this wer141, Capital not needed ;

Williams, president of Beeoklvn WANTED at their homes. $7 to $10 Kr Bra4t quality of Ituteli•Ors• meat al \vavs kings sure' from first itarL tosfly outfit and
• • . ages. Any one. din Large .earto

you started f Yee. . h •sexot. ; Hit

should be insisted upon until these y j• ••• week eaT1 he quiet]?" rUtrir.... N" Plug° rintina jo lie Ippl. FqnsP: jo the tool, amid I terms free. Betio? net delay', costs you notic

aceidente become impossible, ' •

EDWARD E. BOWEN, 'brother of
Henry O. Bowen, editor of the In.
dependent, and a long time member
of Plymouth Church and friend of
the late Henry Ward Beecher, died
on Monday 14:th inst., at his home,
No. 11 Willow street, Brooklyn.
Mr. Bowen was 71 years old, but he
had been in his usual health up to
a short time before his death. He
went out to Greenwood on Saturday
to Mr. Beecher's funeral, and. at-
tended . Plymouth Church on Sun-
.1... He leaves a widolV, three sons

on James River. Va.,
in Cit•remont Colony.
Illustrated circular free
J. F.' MANCHA, Clare-

mont, VD:Jinni.

CENTS foiR ittrigezartrIelans

OTR1C CORSET8,,BRIIS S, N.0:4
, quIca »aka. Territory givem, eacsfaction guar-

anteed. D11. ISCOTT•IR.,11 Ilriyudvgit.s's fkr•
jOSEPH A. BAE111?,

and three daughters. William H. LAD! Ef: TO WORK FOR Us 
13UTCITEE.;E:11.7.‘1 ITSli RG , NI1). ,

ming epub lean felub, is- a son-
in-1w of the deceased,' •

. .
lId canyussie;s f111 particular,: P ease ad• iei ‘", 

,

dress at clles, 'CRESCENT ART CO., 101 entral • "• '3:0.'1 Y "1 ."0'

St., Boston, Mass. Box 311e, :Salltr :ay at the sep

kb send us your addresstmd tin•l out ; if 3et1
i are witai Ton will do.so -put 11 . Ira
I..., Part Laud. Maine, (lye 22-ly

1



Jr the stove-pipes are properly clean-
ed, and the chimney flues clear of soot,
you can fire up to your hearts content,
and smile at the courses of the "wander-
ing winds."

Fr is better to have the rubbish front
the gardens conveyed away from the
premises, and the danger from burning
it is avoided, besides the smoke often
Annoys the neighbors.

THE many friends 4.f Bev. Father
Lefevre, a useire of this piece are sorely
distressed to learn of his :serious illness
in the hospital at Chicago., and West his
recovery may be assured.

IF you give attentien to exercise now,
And gradually take "to vegetable diet,
there will be no need for the various
teas, so called, blood purifiers, &c., so
rnuch in use at this seen. The healthy
need no physician.

THEY have begun the work of bagging
meat-house thieves a,tMech a n icsto wn.
It does not become us to suggest how
better than a big fox chase, would be
the decoration of the guilty ors with a
winding sheet of tar stied feathers.

THE roads and tile landscapes gener-
ally have been dryipg off rapidly under
the fanning of the winds, and already
every gale drives the dust through our
streets. The farmers -appreciate the
progress towards their spring work.

G err 110 P A . DEC., so; 1.—T
have used the ]lack "Ftills for several
years and find them to he lust what 1
want. I have all along reeomtnended
their use andel, nnw.

11, .1. STATILE,
EditOT Gettysbnry Compiler.

Innitibburg Oronirlt,
SATURDAY, M‘Rell 19, 1887.

Enunitsbnrg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after March 13, 1887, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAIN'S sours'.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. in. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. ma. and 4.00 and 6.15
p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and
4.15 and 6.40 p. m., arriving at Em-
initsburg, at 11.10 a. in. and 4.45 and
7,10 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

liarWis are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the • name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

Sale Register.

March 19, Maria J. Adleeberger in Lib-
erty twp., Pa., 11 miles from this place
will sell 2 horses, household furniture,
&c.

March 22, D. II. Reiman at his residence
in Liberty twp. Pa. 21 miles west of
Emmitsburg, will sell horses, mules,
farming implements, &c.

March 23, John Miller, near Keysville,
will sell horses, cows, farming imple-
ments, household furniture, &e.

March 25, Levi B. Dubel, on the road
leading from Rocky Ridge to Stony
Branch, 3 miles from the former
place, will sell horses, cows, farming
implements, &c. .

March 26, Mrs. Mary A. McIntire, Lib-
erty twp., 5 miles west of .Emmits-
burg, will sell stock, farming imple-
ments, household furniture, &c.

March 26, W. H. Ashbaugh, Constable,
will sell a two-story brick }muse on E.
Main street. See adv. and bills.

March N, William G. Blair, mortgagee,
will sell two town lots improved with
four houses. See adv. and bills.

Msrch 2, John T. Hosplehorn, acting
executor will sell the personal pro-
perty of James Hospelhorn deceased
at his late residence bear this place.

Msrch 29, S. • D. McGinnis, it • C. H.
Black's mill; near Graceham, will sell
lot of personal property...

March 31, Samuel Flautt, at his resi-
dence in this place will sell household
furniture, Ise. •

April 2, William A. Snider Executor of
Adam Bower will sell the personal
property of said deceased at his late
residence on the Taneytown road 1
mile from Bridgeport..

LOCAL ITEMS.

Bisses Pisis aid digestion.

Time Cards.

Note the changes in the time cards of
the W. M. R. R., and E. R. R., that
took effect last Sunday. They are giv-
en in their appropriate places in this
issue.
 ...-
Arm Broken.

On Sunday last a little daughter of
Mr. James A. Rosensteel, who resides
near Mt. St. Mary's College, fell from
a hay mow and broke her left arm. Dr.
13rawner reduced the fracture.

JACKSON MILLER, a farmer, residing at
Jeffersonville, Montgomery county, Pa.,
was the victim of a fearful accident
Tuesday morning last week. He was
cutting fodder, when his hand was
drawn ill beneath the sharp knife and
cut off at the wrist.

THE Forty-Seventh Annual Com-
tnencement of the Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery was held in Baltimore
last week, and forty-seven new hands
were commissioned to gouge and pick
and yank at the jaws of society and
meekly ask—"did I hurt you ?"

stroye I by fire between 11 and 12 o'clock
Wednesday night. A lot fine live
stock is retorted to have perished in

A Large Barn Burned.

A large Switzer barn on the home
farm of Mr. Thos. R. Jarboe, near Lime to look bright, but use Dr. Bull's Baby

Kiln Switch, was, with contents, ate Syrup. 25 cents a bottle.
Take a dose of Dr. Bull's Baltimore

of Pills when you have a coated tongue, or
a bad breath.
Day's Horse Powder sells for twenty-

five cents a pound package. Tell it to
your friends.

'Isis sweet to sing of Drexel's
Cologne.

the flames—Sun.

Destoyed by Fire.

About midnight on Monday lire was
discovered in the frame round-house of
the Western Maryland Railroad Com-
pany at Edgemont, and in half an hour
the building was entirely consumed.
There were no engines in it. No ex-
planation is given of the origin of the
fire.—Herald & Torch Light.

"I had rather be a kitten and cry
mew" than groan all night and scoldall
day with neuralgia, when one little
bottle of Salvation Oil would make me
gentle and well. Pussy, wouldn't you?
Coughs, hoarseness, asthma or any

irritation of the throat or bronchial
tubes will be relieved by taking Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup. It has cured thou-
sands. Recommend it to your friend
and neighbor.

TIlE Democr,it'e Adrocate of Westmin-
ster says :
Lewis Bollinger, who was convicted

at the November term of the circuit
court, of uttering forged paper, and
sentenced to jail for three months, was
released last Sunday.
Mr. Henry Raliter, of Philadelphia,

Pa., has leased the City 'Hotel, and, will
open it as soon as the repairs are made.
Mr. Rahter was formerly a citizen of
Littlestown, Pa., but has lived some
time in Philadelphia.
He also lived some years near Em-

mitsburg.—ED.

' P 
'theme weeks from 

tomorrowSeilhainer, recently of the Chambers-

tt•r. 

 till Las. •
burg Opinion's staff. The Editor makes

CAN'T somebody send it,, stouts ater-
eresses for love or money?

lissce Pries prevent sea-sickness and

cure headache, the result of cost ivenesa

or acid stomach. .. oct 9-3m .

111R boys are trekking towards Last-er, tie a strictly cash business after this ,
,awl are storing eggs to be ready for the. tilde, (March 8, 1887), give me a trial limey cure malaria etc.,

happy occasion. and you will save money by buying at Caught Napping.
the Cheap Cash Store of GEO. (IINGELL.THE blue-birds, the crocuses and all couple weeks ago the wife of Dr.

other harbingers of spring don't cheer J. E. Beatty, of this place, Set a hen
under the seat of a sleigh in the shed
on her premises, and Thursday morn-
ing of last week, when the Dr. had oc-
casion to move the sleigh, he discovered
the hen lying dead therein and partial-
ly devoured. He left the carcass lay,

D. Parsons, Rochester, N. Y., Price intending to poison it, but forgot to do$1.

Bell

Thoroughly Cured.

In a grocery establishment in thisplace
there was diseovered last week a cask of
butter that had been packed away about
eight years ago and of course forgotten.
A young friend who has a cultivated
nose, of a highly discriminating devel-
opment, gave it a free range over the
package and declared the fragrance was
not greater than what he had often
sampled in products of but a few days
old. An artic1e like that we should
think would be far reaching in a board-
ing house.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Mar. 14,
1887. Persons calling will please say
adrertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Ned. Kelly, Richard F. Myers, G.

W. Park, Geo. W. Park, Daniel Slums.

Tins community was startled this
(Friday) morning, by the sad intelli-
gence that Mother Euphemia, the Su-
perior of the Sisters of Charity near
this village, had died at 2:45 o'clock in
the morning. The respect and esteem
in which she was held on all sides, for
her successful government, her extend-
ed works of piety, and the long period
of her official services make her death
a highly important event of which we
'nope hereafter, to make a more extend-
ed record.

Death of a Former Resident.

Mr. John F. Davis, a native of this
place, died in Baltimore on the 2nd
inst. He had been in feeble health for
about two years and was seventy-eight
years of age. Mr. Davis was a promi-
nent builder of Baltimore and erected
many of the first-class residences of the
city, was one of the incorporators of the
Citizens Bank and Maryland Institute
and had represented the sixteenth ward
in both branches of the City Council.
He leaves a widow, two sons and four
daughters.

Do not put your baby to sleep with
laudanum when restless, if you want it

us a bit, a.s long as the winds are con-
trary.

THE "Reminiscences of a Summer
Trip" will be continued next week, the
copy for this issue having been unavoid-

ably postponed.

\Volts's ! Worms ! Worms! and "Dr.
Sellers' Vermifuge" will expel them
from the system atom*. Just the thing
for children. Price 25c. •

s
PILLS relieve palpitation.

MARK TWAIN Says of Prof. Loisette's
system of memory training, now taught
at 237 Fifth Ave., New York.: "Prof.
Loisette did not create a memory for me
—no, nothing of the kind. And yet he
did for me what amounted to the same
timing; fur he proved to me that I al-THE Gettysburg Truth, is the title of a
ready had a memory—a thing which Inew journal issued in that place, on Sat-
was not aware of till then. I had be-inslay last, (March 12th.) It is an eight
fore been able—like most people—topaged sheet to be issued weekly, and
store up and lose things in the dark cel-
lar of my memory ; LILA he slkowed mime
how to light up the cellar. It is the
difference—to change the figure—be-
tween having money where you can't
collect it and having it in your pocket.
The information cost me but little, yet I
value it at a prodigious figure.

A. M. Dom:, of Columbus, Ga., says:
'From my own experience, I know 'Sel-
lers' Liver Pills' to be the best in use."

his how to the public in a graceful man-
ner and the character of the issue is
such tie to give promise of most useful
results. There is abundant room for
the piper and we wish it success.

Cash Store.

Come one, come all. As I intend to

I HAD kidney disorder and say for the
good of others that Dr. Kennedy's Fav-
orite Remedy cured me. Rev. S. C.
Chandler, Lebanon Springs, N. Y.
had Stone in the Bladder and Gravel in
the Kidneys. 1 used Dr. Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy and am now well.—E.

Send 2-cent stamp to Dr. Kennedy,
Rondout, N. Y., for a book on Kidney,
Liver and Blood disorient. Mention
this paper.

NINETY new physicians were graduat- THE illustrations accompanying the
ci from the college of Physicians & Sur- unpublished letters of Thackeray, in
geons in Baltimore on Tuesday. That's Scribner's Magazine, will be unique.
hopeful for suffering humanity. There will he portraits, views of places

SPARKS from the. engine on the Em- mentioned, etc. ; but the principal il-
lustrations will be Thackeray's ownmitsburg Railroad set fire to a 'field of
work. Many of the letters containdry grass along the line on Tuesday,
sketches, which will be reproduced inand burned over the entire field.
fac-smile ; and others of his drawings,
which are in the possession of Mrs.
Brookfield, to whom most of the letters
were written, will also be given. The
first instalment of these letters will ap-
pear in the April number of this Maga-
zine.

List of ratents. •

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Mar.
8, '87 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
W. R. Fowler, Baltimore, spring mo-

tor.
J. • S. Hull, Baltimore,. hydrocarbon

cooking stove.
Chas. Selden, Baltimore, telegraphy.
I. N. W. Wilson, Upper Marlborough,

bayonet attachment.

What True Merit will Das.

The unprecedented sale icf Bombe?*
German. Syrup within a few years, has
astonished the world. It is without
doubt the safest and best wsnedy ever
diseovered for the speedy and effectual
cure a Coughs, Colds and the severest
Lung troubles. It acts on an entirely
different principle from the usual pre-
scriptions given by Physicians, as it
does not dry up a Cough and leave the
disease salt in the system, hut on the
contrary removes the cause of the trou-
ble, heals the pasta affected and leaves
them in a purely healthy condition. A
bottle kept in the house for use when
the diseases make their appearance, will
save doctor's bills and a long spell of
serious illness. A trial will cOnvinte
you of these facts. It-is positively sold
by all druggists and generaIdealers in
the land. Price, 75 ctS., large bottles.

so. About 9 o'clock Friday morning
while again at the stable, timeDr. thought
to look after the carcass, and when he
did so he found a fine Opossum sitting
upon the eggs in the nest. He captured
lihn and later in the day killed the var-
mint and had him dressed for a fine
roast. It. may be that after killing the
hen Mr. Opossum was seized with re-
morse, and in this mood returned and
endeavored to take the place of its vic-
tim on the unhatched eggs.— Valley
Register.

PERSONALS.

Masters Marry and Charles Weller of
near Mechanicstown made a visit at
'Squire Stokes.

Miss Laura Collitlower of near Grace-
ham is visiting at Mr. John Witherow's.
Mr. E. S. Taney started for a visit to

St. Joseph, Mo.
Miss Lillie Collifiower of Franklin

Mills is visiting at Mr. George hunting's.
Dr. Geo. W. Welty of Brooklyn is vis-

iting his mother Mrs. Rebecca Welty.
Rev. Dr. Higbee made a visit at Mrs.

H. Motter's.
Miss Belle Rowe has returned home

from Smithsburg.
Miss Carrie Slick has returned to her

home in Mechaniestown.
Misses Clara and Nettie Koon have

returned to their home in Middleburg.
Mr. II. M. Kefauver and wife of Har-

tnony Grove, spent Sunday at Mr. C. T.
Za.charias'.
Miss Kate Stokes of Mechaniestown,

made a visit at Mr. Henry Stokes'.
Mr_ Elmer Black of Mechanicstown

was in town on Thursday.

A Genial Restorative.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters are emphatically

a genial restorative. The changes which this I
great botanic remedy produces in the disordered
organization are always agreeably, though sure-
ly progressive, never abrupt and violent. On
this account it is admirably adapted to persons
of delicate constitution and weak nerves, to
whom the powerful mineral drugs are positively
injurious. That it Initiates those processes
which result in the r -establishment of healthful
rigor hr conspicuously shown in cases where It is
taken to overcome that fruitful (souse of debility.
Indigastlun. coupled, Sail ants:115.1s, will; bilious-
ness and constipation. Thorough di gesthm. reg-
ular acuatIon and abundant seerei ion are re-
milts which promptly bud In var1414* attend its
systematic Rae. It besides. the 41,e4 protec-
tive against malaria, and a first tat o diaaret.m.

ro.ssx Ptist.s t1,isjs1 melancholy.

'JANUARY TERM, 1887.
G ran nen, McSweeney, Morris and In the Matter of the Report of Sales
Ward of the College, and Father Kelly filed the 28th day of February, 1887.
of Providence, R. I. now on a visit to Susanna E. Shaw vs. Elmira Crouse,
his Alma Mater, were also interested Eihridge Krise and others.

ORDERED, That on the 28th day ofspectators. t gsu.
s the day was spent in inno- March, 1887, the Court will proceed

cent amusement and in recalling mem- to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
ones of a people and a nation whose Estate, reported to said Court by Charles
history though sad, is yet glorious. W. Ross and Frederick J. Nelson,
Long then may the memory of St. Trustees in the above cause, •amid

Patrick live in the hearts of the Moun- filed therein as aforesaid, to final-
ly ratify and confirm the same, un-
less muse to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a

soon break on the benighted "Emerald copy of this order be inserted in some
Isle." newspaper published in FrederickCoun-
"Mv first dear love, all dearer for thy fY, for three successive weeks prior to

grief,
My land that has no peer in all the sea,
For verdure, vale or river, • flower or

leaf—
If first to no man else—thotest first to

me."

BLACK PILLS remove costiveness.
—

From the Union.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
is erecting a new station building at
Walkersyille. •
Last Friday Mrs. Effil»ft Beal was ap-.

Pointed postmistress as Creagerstown,
this county.
Twenty-one snow-falls have thus far

been recorded this winter, and knowing
ones say we are to have six more before
spring smiles upon us in earnest..
The Comptroller of the Treasury on

Tuesday made a quarterly distribution
of the public school tax, and Frederick
county's portion is: White $5,518.38,
colored, $872.07.

Calvin Grimes, the young man found
guilty of forgery at this term of Court,
was last Thursday sentenced to five
years in the penitentiary by Judge
Ritchie.

St. Patrick's Day at Mount At. Mary's.

MARCH 17th, 1887.
EDITOR OF EMMITSBURG -CHRONICLE.—

The anniversary of Ireland's Patron
Saint was celebrated here with great
festivity. Indeed Ireland in America
seems to retain all the fervor and enthu-
siasm which characterize the older Ire-
land beyond the sea; and the young
Ireland of Mount St. Mary's bids fair to
live true to all the-sacred traditions of
the olden race which was formed alike
for its Patriotism, Learning and Relig-
ion.
Yes, the 17th of March has ever

brought joy to the Mountain students
who vie with one another in "wearing
the green" and in honoring "the day
we celebrate". This years Saint Patrick's
day brought us the usual holiday, com-
bining religion with literary and musi-
cal entertaiuments.
The following programme was very

creditably executed :
Overture, Orchestra; Speech, on St.

Patrick, Edward I). Reilly ;Song, M. E.
Reagan ; Drill, Mountain Cadet Corps ;
Declamation, The Uncle, Edward F.
Duffy ; "Echoes foam Erin," Brass
Band ; Farce, "The Crowded Hotel ;"
An original comedy written for the oc-
casion, entitled "The Irish Outlaw ;"
Finale, :kledley of Irish Abs.
The speech on St. Patrick was worthy

of the occasion. The speaker briefly
but eloquently reviewed the past history
of Erin ; recalled the days of our Apos-
tle when Ireland was indeed the home 

ADAM BOWER,
of learning, the veritable "Isle of Saints
and Scholars :" the spot whence went
forth the blessings of Science Mid- Re-
ligion to the benighted people of Conti-
nental Europe.
But Alas ! soon come the Danish and

Saxon invasions shattering, but not up-
rooting tIme true Faith planted by St.
Patrick. Aud so Irishmen, the world
over, have remained faithful to their
religion, and the branch, lopped from
the parent stock and transplanted in
A merits', grows at ace, it flourishes
with- ever increasing beauty, strength
au 1 energy, and, to-day, scuds greeting
to "time old Folks at Iltane."
Yes, the Young Ireland sends greet-

ing the old Motherland. The young
Ireland bids Mother Erin look upward
and onward to that happy time, soon

late of said County deceased. All per-
sons haying violins against the said es-
tate are hem-el fy warned to exhibit the
sante, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subseriber on I before the lOth day of
September, 1887 ; they may otherwise
by law be excluded fri aim all benefit of
said estate. Those indebted to said es-
tate are requefted to make immediate
payment.
Given under my hand the Nineteenth

day of March, 1887.
WILLIAM A. SNIDER,

mar. 19-5t Executor.

N0. 820 MISCEL LA NEOUS DOCK ET

In the Circuit Ceurt for Frederick Coun-
ty. Daniel II. Routzahn, Collector,
on Pension.

In the matter of the Report of Sales
Of Real Estste consisting of 30 Acres of
14:111(1, about 2 Miles east of Salmillasville,

to come, when she shall resutne once ID HallVers District, No. 10, in Freder-
h•k County. and assessed in the name ofgmore her place amon the nations and
George Stone, as made by Daniel H.be— Routzahn, Collector of State and County

"Great glorious and free Taxes for said Frederick County.
First flower of the earth and

l'EMWARY TERM, 1887.First gem of tire sea."
The music, tinder the direction of The above Report having been read

and considered, it is thereupon this 14thProfessor Kochenbach, was of unusual
ay of March 4, D 1887 rdered byexcellence. The young Brass Band dput - •. , .

the Court that the Clerk of
o
 the Court

forth all its latent stiength, and blew give notice by advertisement for six sin--

long and loud for the "cause." cessive weeks in time Clarion and Cu sox-
The Cadet Corps displayed much skill le l'r, liewsPaPers published in this

in the "Manual of Arms," and their (i_:ounty, warning all persons interestedtime property described in the above
many and skiilfumli evolutions performed Report to be and appear on or before
with pace and pi ecision elicited rounds the 30th day of April next and show
of applause. cause if any they have, why said Report

We must not omit to mention anoth- should not be finally ratified and con-
firmed.

er feature of to-days Programme, a very Filed March 14th, 1887.
interesting Billiard contest., in which JNO. RITCHIE,

JOHN A. LYNCH,
Judges of the Circuit Court.

True copy—Test :
W. IRVING- PARSONS,

mar. 19-7t. Clerk.

Elwaril D. Reilly of Lancaster, Pa., and
William E. Gleason of Cleveland, Ohio.
were rivals. Both of the contestants
evinced much skill, and wielded the
cue with rare dexterity, but fortune
favored the member from Pennsyl- Order Nisi on Sales.
yania, anti Ohio, for once, "got left."

All the teachers rnd Professors took a TO. 4057 EQUITY.
lively interest in the exercises, and II

In the Circuit Court for Frederickwere present at eaeli of the entertain- County, sitting in Equity.
ments. Rev. Fathers Allen, Tierney,

tam Students. May they ever prove
themselves worth f of their noble sires ;
anti may too the dawn of 's br:ghter day

MONTANUS.

ASK your druggist for Black Pills.

MA.1,'..RIE D..

said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $2388A10.
Dated this 28th day of February, 1887.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True GapyeeTest : (\UR stock. consists of a large variety

W. IRVING PARSONS, of Dry Goods, cloths,
mar 5-4t • Clerk. ,c S I M R E s

BICYCLES
McDONNELL—WITHEROW.—On TRICYGLES & SUNDRIES.the 16th, insts.at, Union Mills, Adams

county, Pa., by time Rey. W. Sitnonton,
D. D., Charles Leland, eldest son of To ride means hcalth and happiness.

cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
• QUEENSWARE,

Fine Clrroeeries,

tool chest, cross cut saw, post boring
machine mid anger, pointing axe, grind-
stone, digging iron, shovels, lot chicken
coops, lot of out iron, iron kettle, cook Compiled from latest - ,and

stove and fixtm•es, Dinner Bell,

FRUIT DRYER, .(Hays' Make),

lot fruit jars, tin Milk cans and crocks,
2 bedsteads, clothes press, meat hogs-
head, 2 barrels of vinegar, patent wash-
ing machine, churn and stand, large
dimming table lot Early Rose potatoes,
wood saw and buck, and many other
. • .
TERMS OF SA LE.—All sums of and

under $5.00 cash ; on all sums over $5.00
a credit of twelve months will be given,
the purchasers giving their notes bear-
ing interest from day of sale with good
and sufficient security, to be approved ,
by the undersigned. No property to be children that they may go out
removed until settled for.
A. Smith, Auct. JOHN MILLER. into the world well bred meg

. and women?

"SHORT HINTS"

Contains the answer and wilhl

be mailed to any address post,

age prepaid on receipt of price.

I. L. CRAGIN &
Philadelphia, Pa.

Working Classes Attention.
Henry McDonnell, Esq., to Margaret An ordinery rider ean make from 50 to of every sort, etc., all which will be sold prepared to furnish all slaws witi,Ve'Vapahr,eyt=
Danner, eldest daughter of Mr. Wash- 1001011es a day. Maryland agents for at the lowest prices. Give its a trial and
ington Witherow. the be eonvineed that we will treat you saatarbeomm:ointehnets‘.vhtiolteisileStsbneewti,mliee'llneinererf,1:;;I::

"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain." Willrelieve more quickly than any other blown rem-edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Swellings, Stiff Neck, Brui:,•.s,Burns, Melds, Cuts, Lumba-go, Pleurisy, Sores, Frost-bites,
TI Racket:he, quinsy, Sore Throat,
Jgj Sciatica, Mounds, Headache,Toothache, Sprains, etc- PriCe

:zeta. a bottle. Sold by all(501 druggists. Caution -Thu gen
sine Salration Oil bears our

1.440r vie- registered Trade-Ilark, and our
faeelmile signature. A. C. Meyer COI:, Solo
Proprietors, Baltimore, Aid., tr. S. A.

DR. BULL'S COUPH SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of con,
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drugs
gists. Price, 25 cents.

AUCTIONEERING.
The undersigned offers his services to

the public as an auctioneer. Persons
desiring his services can secure the
same by leaving word at the CHRONICLE
office. HENRY F. MAXELL.

Executor s Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the Sub-
scriber has obtained from the

Orpluni's Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

JAMES HOSPELHORN,
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof to the sub-
scriber on or before the 10th day of Sep-
tember next • they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate
payment.
Given under my hand this 10th day

of March, 1887.
.1 NO. T. HOSPELHORN,

mar 19-5t Acting Executor.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber hums obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND131_7:S1 N 1!:SS  _LOCAL •
• OTHER WHEELS'

OFFICE

—OF T11E—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FREDERICK, MD., March 11, 1887.

The following schedule has been
adopted and will govern the business
proceedings of the County Commission-
ers at the April Session of the April
Term, hearing of Appeals from their
Assessments, &c. :
Monday, April 4, Buckeystown Dis-

trict.
Tuesday, April 5. Frederick District.
Wednesday, April 6, Middletown Dis-

triTtursday,
April 7, Catoctin and Crea-

gerstowis Districts.
Friday, April 8, Emmitsburg District.
Saturday, April 0, Urbana District.
Monday, April 11, New Market Dis-

trict.
Tuesday, April 12, Liberty and Tian-

yen's Districts.
Wednesday, April 13, Woodsboro'

District.
Dis-

trict.
April 14, Petersville Dis-

Friday, April 15, Mt. Pleasant and
Jefferson Districts.
Saturday, April 16, Mechanicstown

District..
Monday, April 18, Jackson District.
Tuesday, April 19, Johnsville and

Woodville Districts.
Wednesday, April 20, Linganore and

Lewistown Districts.
Thursday, April 21, Tuscarora District.
The renminder of the. session will be

devoted to Miscellaneous Business.
The particular attention of the public

is called to this notice, as no abatement
will be made, nor will any credit. be al-
lowed on any assessment after the 30th
day of April, 1887, until the levy for
this year has been completed.
Any persons having erected any new

buildings,. or made additions to their
old ones, would do well to report the
valuation of the same, otherwise they
may be excessively assessed.

By order,
ap A. L. EADER, Clerk.

Constable's Sale.

BY VIRTUE of sundry writs of Fieri
Facia. issued by James Knouff,one I

of the Justices of the Peace of the State I
of Maryland, in and for Frederick I
County, at the snit of Thomas J. Hess, ,
against the lands and tenements of
Agnes J. Hess and .Tolin G. Hess, to me
directed, I have seized and- taken in
execution all the right, title, claim, in-
terest and estate, at law and in equity
of the said Agnes J. 1-less and John G.
Hese, in and to

A HALF LOT of GROUND,
situated in Emmitsburg, on East Main
Street and running back to a puhlie al-
ley, adjoining the property of Miss
Henrietta ()trim on the East and Mrs.
George '1'. Gelwicks on the West. Im-

proved Wit R good

Two-Story Brick Dwelling House,
with two-story Back Building attached,
a Summer kitchen; Good Stable, Hog
Ire!' and other out buildings, a Good
Well of Water in the 2,.ard and Moun-
tain Water at the door.
And I hereby give notice that on

Saturday, the 26th day of March, 1887,
at 1 o'clock P. M., on the premises, I
will offer for sale the said property, so
seized and taken in execution, by pub-
lic auction, to the hight.st bidder, for
Cash. Time above property is sold sub-
ject to a mortgage of about $800.

W. H. ASHBAUGH,
mar 8-ts Constable.

PUBLIC SALE.
rir HE subscriber having sold his farm
IL will sell at public sale, at his resi-
dence near Keysyille, Md.,

iledacsday, March 23d, 1887,
at 12 o'clock, M., sharp, the following

described personal property :

3 HORSES AND 1 MULE,

FOUR COWS

ONE ALDERNEY. HEIFER,
THRESHING MACHINE AND

HORSE-POWER, COMBINED

CHAMPION REAPER, .

grain cradle, hay rake, barshare plow,
cultivator, harrow, wheat fan, single
and t'ouble shovel plows, corn coverer,
falling-top buggy, rockaway Inusgv two-
horse wagon and stone bed, pair hay
carriages, set dung boards, clod roller,
2 sets front gears, set 1»•eechbands, 2
sets buggy harness, collars, bridles and
halters, wagon saddle, riding saddle,
side saddle, 2 riding bridles, leather
line for four horses, check lines, rakes,
forks, cow chains, log chain, breast
chains, double and single trees, a lot of

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

jg js

By Jay Gould, 2.211—
Public Trird,

Dam Lady Shipley, by
.Price'e Lairri,

.F'ull Brother to Afladd 7;.•,?e•
Pumlk Tr 1- - .

CANTON is a cherry lstfs. stands t
16 hands and weighs 1000 hos. gd.s. /:. ;
a full mane and tail ; R gE0,1
head ; a bright eye •, powerful quarter•
deep chest ; legs clean an•I soiled is
pure gaited ; in disposition is as kind • t
any Mare or gelding, and well (sal -
mantis the attention of all thomm101.. 1
breeders. For terms, extended re,li-
gree or any further particulars, stblvls,s

W. R. T.BOXELI„

MOTTER'S,
Chicago Horseman, Deeember '3f7,
When I visited Carl Burr's plata. to

"sample" Aladdin, by Jay Gould, will
a view to driving through la
Eastern Circuit, I saw his brother CAN-
TON trot the last half of a soggy track
and face a strong breeze in 1:17, draw-
ing a driver weighing 200 lbs. Then
no doubt in my mind that he can tont r
the 2:30 circle. He is a majestic -
ing bay stallion, upwards of 16 lists's
high. His gait, form, carriage and
position, coupled with his breedigss,
eminently qualify him for a Siss
trotters and carriage herses.—E..
WALKER ( Veritas). jan 1-tsus

Grand, Square and UprigLt
PIANO FORTES,
These instrtunents have been betere

the Public for nearly fifty years, and tp
on their excellence alone have attaint 4
RE

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENt•E
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY..
Erery Piano Fully Warranted focz

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some °four own snake
but slightly used. .Sole agents for tlie
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers,
WM. KNABE &

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., 13altimom.e.
july 5-1y.

Ed. T. Manning. II. F. Manning.

Etl.T.Mmilling&M„
—STEAM MANUFACTURERS OF—

Cigar Boxes,
EMMITSBURGI MD. -

LUMBER FURNISHED AND

SAWED READY TO TAC4

FOR BOX MAKERS.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
dec 4-6m

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
hers promptly filled, and satisfactioa
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9m EMMITSBURG, M

Z1llmormall&Ifix[11!
•^Aff' IPHE—

• BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN
GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,
j14-79. HAY AND STRA

''f'SHORIF
—ON—

$OCI7111 ETIQUETTE,

ollcrol Morchubso

squarely. la"Sole Agents for .Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

best works on the subject iv

"Aunt Matilda." Price, 40cts.

This book should be in every

family desirous of knowing,"tlie

proper thing to do."

We all desire to behave pm,

erly, and to know what is the

best school of manners.

12Vhat shall we teach our

hGET your ouse painting done by PRICES FROM $20 'UP such as are not well satisfied we will send or,John lo Adelsberger, who will furnish
, dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Paestimates upon appliention, work done Secoud band wheels lxmught, sold and 

ftrl-
ci 4D Al..40 co particulars and outfit free. Addret,..:; (;t:

Exchanged,I SliNSON & Co.. Portland, Maine.on short notioe anti satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A rust stock of fine and coarse city

mule Boots and Shoes; also Ginn shoe";
and boots. New home-rondo work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by .Is. A. Rowe & Sort
Ilava your Watches, Cltx"Its and Jew-

elry repaired by Ger, T. Epaer, who
warrants the same; always on
lt and_ a large stock cif Watches,-Chseks.
Jewelry and Silyerwas'es• ..• fel) 8-tf.

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. I 
Having opened a. Cigar Factory in

de. Persons of either sex; easily earn fts:fn
cents to PAO per evening and a proportiono:
sum by devoting all their time to the 1111Si
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as Han
That all who see this mar send their address,
nod test the business, we make this oft r

$100 .A. WEEK.Send for catalogues. Agents for the Enunitsburig, the undersigned calls the

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CHAIR
The best made.

EISENBRANDT &SHAFFER,

Stig 14-91n

Ladles or gentlemen desiring pies raort ;srattention cm the public to his stock of

, Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes deo, handIaanikrticts.os dome:tie use "Sal v.-sown

aFii)nde, 124.4agia.rptes biattlitemialutdirnaiedieautod ,otirtodiciTs: As4"1:11L sells e hot ‘111°'''''

'hIm -.Y.IMEA F. T.IICKFT 

tier cent. Families wishingre psestie.• _
oraT should for their oam henr..fit c ̂or :

tgiit Oculars. Used every day tile yea.; rrmod ill I

ArY Wit Se hold. Price witbta.r..zelt ••';

apr 543-1y. 
East Main ittreet„ (-tears free. Acof its rr.enigie i'f.i 1'LTimour.

1-4nieitsbung, ild,

bin employment write at once.. We Wfi.n.

=Pei *tself uverK one et stile'. S'i A , • t .t

Address DO:UFfittu • +.1
(11310. ^

sadism.

•
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Miscellanecus.

Calley-Slaven of the Last Centary.

The life of the French galley-

slaves of the seventeenth and eigh-

teenth centuries has been thus de-

scribed by Admiral de la Graviere:

-They place seven men on each

bench ; that is to say, in a space

ten feet . long by four feet wide.

They are so packed owav that you

-can see nothing from stern to bow

but the heads of the sailors. . The

captain and the officers are not

much better off. \\lien the seas

overtake the gAlleys, when the north

wind howls along the coast, or when

the sirocco dampens the passengers

with its deadly moistare, all Hies(

make the galley a perfect hell. The

lamentation of the ship's company.

the shrieks of the sailors,the horribl,

bowling of the convicts, the groan-

ing of the timbers, mixed with the

clanking of the chains and the nat

arid noises of the storm, produce

an effect which will terrify tin

bravest of men. Even the calm

has its inconveniences. The hor-

rid smells are so powerful that yea

cannot withstand them, despite tin

fact that you use tobacco in sorm

shape from morning till night.

“Condemned in 1701 to serve in

the galleys of France on account of

being a Protestant, jean Martell:

de Bugerac died in 1177 at Galen-

burg, on the Griehire„it the age of

ninety five. seems to have had

(to use a common expression.

though (1nitc in place here) 'his

soul riveted to his body.' Al tin

convicts,' he says, 'are chained six

to a bench ; these benches are ion

feet apart, and covered with a bin-:
stuffed with wool, on which is

I hrown a sheepskin. overseer.

who is the master of the slaves, re-

mains aft, near the captain, to re-

ceive his orders. There are two

sub-overseers-one amidships, the

other on the bow. Each of them is

armed with a whip, which he exer-

cises on the naked bodies of the

crew. When the captain orders

the boat off, the overseer gives a

signal from a silver whistle which

hangs from his neck. This is re-

peated by the two others, and at

once the slaves strike the water.

One would say the fifty oars were

but one. Imagine six men chained
to a bench, naked as they were born

one foot on the foot-rest, the other

braced against the seat in front,

holding in their hands an oar of

enormous weight, stretching their

bodies out and extending their arms

forward into the backs of those be-

fore them, who have the same atti-

tode. The oars thus advanced,

they raise the end they hold in

their hands, so that the other end

shall p'unge into the sea. That
done they throw themselves back

RUSSIAN
NEU AT1SM

CURE
BAS PROVED TO BS

THE REMEDY
FOR n1FIEUM AMINE.

MARION, Dna, Aug. ii, 1.
My wife yes PO afflicted with Rhea.

mansm in her shoulder and arm that
sit- could do nothibg for herself, and
onild not sleep in bed, but had to be
IF ii +tered 111, et a rocking chair. Phy-
vaeRns prescribed, many patent medi-
cines wera ttael. but the pain still
got worse. I sent for the in -...ion
Rhsestatisnt cere, under a cloud of
dailies St was need accordieg to
directions for one week, and my wife
was cured. It was one of those agree-
able surprises that you meet once in a
lifetime. It is now over four months
since the cure was effected, cud she
can wash, iron, hoe in the garden, and
do all kinds of work as well as ever,
and has no symptoms of the old dis-
ease. We have no hesitancy in recona
mending the cure to ull similarly
alleicted, as SAFE AND SLII.E.

Truly yours,
II J. risnEnn.

j Thousands or others have

sas 
been cured.

PRICE $2,50.
For complete informaeon. Descriptive Pam-

phlet, with testimonials. free.
For sale by all druggists. If one or the other is

not in position to furnish it to you, do not be per.
suaded to take anything else, but apply direct to the
General Agents, PEA ELZE It BROS. efa
1310 A: 521 Market ?Street, PhHadelphia.

l'37. THE SUN. 1887.
A. S. ABELL & CO.- PUBLISHERS,

BALTIM- ORE.

THE PAPER FOR - TIIE PEOPLE.

On the 17111 of May, 1- 887. Tux BALTINOKE
11115 Will celebrate its Fiftieth Anniversary.
erom the earliest period of its career Tut: Sea
its heen a "household word" in the homes of
,ts subscribers, and a synonym for accuracy of
tatement, fair dealing, promptness, energy and
•nterprise in the eollestion ot news. It is note,
'Imonaliout the country for the independenee

aonseryatism and thougl t'ulnesi of its editorial
utterances. There is probably no newspaper i,
'he United States whose opinion carries men
.might or whose influence is more widely ex -
ended than the Sus's, a fact upon which it may
lustly pride itself as the legitimate result t
minstaking care in the preparation of all matter
tdmated to its columns. The SUN'S facilities
or colleeting news from ell quarters of tie
-lobe are being constantly extended and in-
srove I, an I DOW features are added without rt-
-srd Co irt fiens as the occasion demands.
THE 13sseistoes WEEKLY SUN has long acce-

ded an enviable position as a model Mani.)
aewspaper. containing not only the news of fIt
world and a variety of literary matter and mis-
eellaneotts reading for tlie family circle, but
meeial features of recognized value including
•in agricultural department, which suppl es
uvery week a 17131..ls of well-digested informatiot
or the farmer.
Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle.

Market and Stuck Reports up to the hour
seine, to press.
revels of subseription by mail, invariably ,•ash

in advance. Postage on all subscriptions
in the United States and ('ands

prepaid.
'The Year ..S6 00 One Month  10 CIF.
'`iX '3 rel Clew Weeks 35 .
i'our Months  0 00 Two Weeks ....25 C F.
;lime Months  I NO One Week 13 el s.
fwo eoliths ..... 7 00
To Europe and other postal nnion con nit-

iii Vents per month.
As tin ad verta:Nie medi Inn its VR11113 Is. of veara ,

in proportion to its inunense eirculatien.

Th Bn!tinore Wedy Sun.
Terms Invariably melt in advance.

Postage tree to all suit seribers in the Unite,
Statea and Canada.

One Donut' a Copy for Twelve Months.
1587. 1887. 1887.

Premium Copies to getter; up of cluba for ti
Re: einem: WEEKLY SUN.

P.N.!? cOPI Fs, $5 0*
'ith Si estra code' of the Weckly Stet
one veer.

TEN CO i'lES  *10 0.
With an extra eway of the Weekly Sue
one year and one copy of the Daily
Sum three ?eoliths.

FIS"I`E.EN 0)Pa:a  5115 O.
wilt an extra eopy of the Weekl v'4 tin
one ye 'ratty! tine copy of the Daily Sun
six months.

TW EN i' COPIE4 542041
With an extra Copy of the weekly Sun
one yearand one copy of the Daily Sun
nine months.

-rnricrY coeins  Iii130 tI
With an extra Pony of the Weekly ̀till
and one copy of the Daily Sun one year

When mailed to Europe and other postal utile-
countries, 01 52 for twelve motil
Ni) deviation from published terms.

Address
A. S. ABEL,. & CO., PUBLISilER-,

SUN IRON 131-1ari1NO,
PA LTEMORF, MD.

LOCUST GROVE
and fall on their seats, which bend .m4,

in receiving them. Sometimes the uLLER mius
Two Miles East of Emmitsburp-,

slaves row ten, twelve, even twen-
i

ty hours at a time, without the ,
slightest relaxation. The overseer, 1 11%

7 

, B. ITUNTFR - P '9 10 )

or seine one else, on such 0C3as-ons
puts into the mouth of the unfor- BEST GRADE OT ROLLER ROUE
tunate rower a morsel of bread always on hand, and delivered within
steeped with wine to prevent his reasonable distances from the mill.

fainting. If, by chance, one falls THIS FLOUR MAKES THE

over (which often happens), be is WHITEST & BEST BREAD

beaten until he is given up for dead AND GOES FURTHER

and then he is thrown overboard TITAN ANY

without ceremony.' ''OT II ER.

MI sorts of Meal and Chop always on
A Curl 'us Tradition. hand, for sale. Custom Work pro. mpt-

The Abyssinians have a curious ly and satisfactorily done.

tradition as to the custom of bury- BEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR GRAIN,

ing the dead. They say that when not 6-Gm

Adam found the body of the mur-
dered Abel he carried it about upon

his shoulders for twenty days, not

knowing how to dispose of it. The

Almighty took pity .on him, and
sent forth a crow with a dead -young

one on its back. The crow flew be-
fore Adam until it came to a tract

of sandy 'ground, in which it dug a

hole with its feet and there buried

its young one. When Adam saw

this he dug a grave in the sand and

buried his dead boy in it.
-

Tar Gazette of Exeter, N.. II.,

relates that a young clergyman of

very boyish appearance was eliga;.-fed

to pply the vacant pulpit of a

i.hurch in a neighboring town. He

was so small that he was concealed

from view by the reading-desk and

ltll old lady who sat close by was

concerned to see a boy in the place

of the expected clergyman. So she

arose very softly, stepped on tiptoe

to the pulpit stairs, arid., beckoning

with her forefinger, whispered loud-

ly in coaxing accents, "Como down,

my bey You mustn't sit there

That's the place for the in

SUR$CRI as far the Em n

CHRONICLE.
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a Shannon Letter and
Bill File or a Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every
Subscriber.

These premiums sell
everywhere for $2.25
each. The File is the most
perfect device ever invent-
ed for the preservation and
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ally and according to date)
of all letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing the
others. With the Binder
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Get SAMPLE COPY at NEWS STAND or
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ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
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.Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Nevvepener Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce St., New York.
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THE STAR
A NewelreealrIlnLtr:petnetplee ofaij,cr dioion. 

Published in the City of New York,

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
Rilvrcypt.

Daily, Weekly,. and Sunday Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR
An Eight-page Newspaper, issued

every Wednesday.

A clean, pure, bright and Intereettng

FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the hour of going

to press.
Agricultural, Market,

Fashion, Household,

Financial and Commercial,

Political, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial

Departments, all under the direction of trained
Journalists of the highest ability. Its columns will
be found crowded with good things from beginning to
end.
Original stories by distinguished American and

foreign m titers of fiction.

TERUS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Postsge in the United States and Canada,

outside the limits of Now York City.

ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Clubs of 10 to the same P. 0. address, with an

additional copy to organizer of Club, $10.00
FOS THREE MONTHS, on trial, . 25 cents
Special terms and extraordinary Induce.

ciente to agents mid canvarsers.
Send for Circular,"

THE DAILY STAR,
TIIS DAILY Seas contains n11 the news of the day in

an atteicti.e form, Its special coriespondence by
able from London, Paris, Perlin, Vienna and Dublin,
i.a commendable feature.
At Washiugton, Altatiy. and other news centers, the

ib'est cotaemeadeuts, epecially retained by Tug STAIR,
tie latest news by telegraph.

Its library features are unsurpassed.
The (itiancial and Market Reviews arc unusually full

and complete,

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Postagei n the United State and Canada, out-

side the limitsol New York thy
Every Day, for on e year tincludiug Sunday), $7 00
Daily, without Sun day, one year, . . 00
every Day, six months, . . . . 3 50
Moly, without Sunday, six months, . , . a Oil
itauley, without Daily, one year, . . . 1.50
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Hand-Dump and Se.f-Dump Patterns.

OVER 100 0009 
IN USE.

ITHA.CA 
PORTABLE ENGINE JOB PRI TLTG

3nanit5burg

IS PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning.-

11.00 a Yoar in

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents or 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:.

Cash Rates.---$1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents /or each -
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to ref.N-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.
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Economical, Strong and Safe.

T v" 11.11 C  A
BROADCAST SOWER
Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
*M- AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA. NEW YORK.

After Forte years'
experience iii the
preperntion of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in
the United State:, A n d Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Seieraitic
American continue tn act as solicitors
for patents, caveats. 1 rad e-marlts, copy-
rights, etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and speeifications prepared and filed

lathe Patent Office on short not Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawing., Advice by mail free
Patents obtained through altinnaCe.arennticed

lathe SCIENTIFIC AaIERICAN.whieb has
the largest cironlation and iv the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of each a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated nemapeper

la published WEEKLY at 83.00 a year. and is'
admitted to be the best paper devoted to seience,
mechanics. inventions, engineering works no!
other departments of industrial progress, pab-
lissed in any country. It contains (tie Reines of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all nowsilualers.
If you have an invention to patent write to

Munn Co., publishers of St:10MM° American.
Mil Broadway, New York
Handbook aoout patents mailed tree.

Floral Guido
FOR 1887,

Now ready, contains 2 Colored
Plates, hundreds of Illustra-
tions, and nearly tee pages-32
pertaining to Gardening and
}lower Culture, and over 150
containing an illustrated Lee
of pearly all the FLOWERS and
ARGETABLES grow with di-

rections hew to grnts, them, where the Men SEEDS,
PLANTS, AND BULBS Can I e plectirt.l. with
prwes of each, ttlia hook mailed free ell rt (Viet er tO
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order sent ns. Peery one linen sted ha go Men, or uslio
desires good, fresh seeds, should have this work. We
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prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards, Checks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

Work,

Magistrate's

Bknks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

application.
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OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.
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ONE VOTE
at the polls determined the United states senatorship in New Jersey. Just 51.50 will secure you
the Amelia:Jai AultICULT1`111ST for 1887, which tor ball a century has been the reeognized leasing
periodical of its character, and now contains far more illustrations, is larger in every way and
better than ever. Postmasters I form Clefts.
The JUVENILE, HEARTH m,ii HOUSES:OLD DEPARTMENTS have been enlarged,

and HUMBUG Exposures are to receive additional attention.

MOO ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS _Every issue of the American Agriculturist• contains nearly 100 original illustrations of
animals, plants new farm and household cenvarniences and appliances, out-dour scenes, etc.

SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS FREE ! ! ! -
HOMES OF OUR FARMER RESIDENTS.-4,osf noteworthyo ;osiontpsa‘tvear,mf eailettrli

en farms, or retired from public life to rural scenes. The American Agriculturist is new publish-
ing and to siding tr, e to all subscribers. at Ell outlay ot over 630,0041. suptrb Eneraviees (18 by
'2.1 inches in size) of these Homes, together with special descriptive paler, by Jan es Teal Pen-
ult] t Mitchell and (ither eminent living ,Strerie it authors. These Engravings canstilute a mag-
nificent portfolio collection of ornaments for the walls of a pritee or pc-u out t. us h,.,u,.
enbecrietiene r 1 8S7 it/11,43(1;ot, is fis.witts'ist pre retitlat! t tin 31s3 leegint.':ng it, May le t.t.

ENUNtEri sY 1 ii 0. ssa.3% b.: I k241.een.-tlim' ((at': sA tS1
Wrist is e.- evil 'y worthy ef trent!. ii, 1 rearFe ef tl:e rerrarkedie ttcc vs It st i's Liter exel the
unique anti iii hi r tug orts of ifs proprietors to iperease and extend its it'll. Its COLtelat
are duplicated every month for a Gerintin Edition, which also circulates witlely."

Advance-If si.50 a year; Single Nunbers. vents.

Balance of this year PREE to all subscribing immediately.

Fend Six Cent, for mailing yon 4 ra ed Doable 1`"tvin bee. Just out, 32-page
Premium 1.1st, and Sanlide Proof of Engravings of "Hemel.' of aur armor
Plesidents," together with Description by James Parton. Address .

DAVID W. JUDD, Pub., 751 Broadway, N. V.
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M-We will sena the E3IMITSDURC CHRONICLE end the A mcricap Agri,tait.rist
for .2. 25, advance payment, one year.
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MAGAZINE

SCRLNER'S
MAGAZIN

(,)
Ives as readers literature of lasting inter-
-est and value, it is fully and beautifully eci
illustrated and has alreney gzliri.cd a more

than national circulation exceeding 12.5.000

copies monthly. f‘ A. /4 ft ele. A- it 4.•

I.PRICE 25 CENTS NUMBER' -S39° A YEAR.A

,M13711=-N'Jf.

471.-Kfmryffjzwi7,714-477,,z1,---77172c:207ta,Aes5 ps.
Charles Scril)ners Sons the PublizheF.s

to offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZIN: v-ith the
I.

ml (11- MIN L
ot the low com binatio-n rate of
for both. SEND YOUR ORDER NOW.
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Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet. Durable and etylish. Prices re/tiara.-
able. Shauneuts singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Prat) List and descriptive Catalogze.
Correspondence earnestly solicited.

N. B Every person acting as Agent for one Wagons, will have hie name with advertlee-
ment of Wag Ms aileOrLIBCd in tlso leading paper of the county or town Where Agent resima,
gratis for b.X months.
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These pille were a wonderful aiscasere No otheesliae them in the world. Will positive: y cure or
rolieve all manner of disease. 'the imormation a: -,....,d_cacti box id tent th ten times the cos of a box cr
pills. Find out aboat them an,t1 ;% os w:t alwaya-ba thanitiul. One rill a dose. Illustrated parovhiea
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Illustrated by the use of a Buggy wade by T. T. Haydock. which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this Mel tar!, but Tilt-; LE A Dr% G BUGGY OF An fe..1211tCA. Has
Haydock's eafetv King Bolt end Fifth Wheel. Ask yeti dealer for the T.10.
ElAYPOCE FUGGY, with the flayduct Safety King LOiI and riith libel.
Life is inneoure riot,: over any other.
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Chester County Agricultural Works.

THE AVONDALE GOIE4 REL.
LIGET,
HANDY,
DURABLE.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY
OPERATED.

The Wheels are made cf iron, the driving wheel having fti
concave face. The cern box is made of iron, consequently

no warping or get-
ting out of shape.
The operaaor mat see

the corn deity ping. We
invite lers, ferment
and other.; intere, to t 111
Agrietilteral 'Machinery
to there y inspect
our m chin a
44" S.,4,1 for C:reul4:-.

gme,itirmmij ti •paper.
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